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Advertising Rate Card of the “‘Progress- CLUBBI 
ive Bee-Keeper,”’ Higginsville, Mo.* Nee 

7 agate lines (4-inch), oneinsertion.......$ 50 Pie : 
pape oe aoe y,one insertion... 90 We will send the Progressive Bee Keeper with 

28 agate lines (2.inch ), one insertion. ...... 1 70 Y Ss ® 2] 35 

# agate lines G-inch), one insertion... 2.60 GUC ROWCw a. pea ogre OL Manne ne SH 
56 agate lines (4-inch ), one insertion... 3°30 journal Oe heat te coy a Soe AO 

. Wagate lines G.inch ), one insertion... 3.90 [OUINAl Of Agricul tae TW 110 
cs agate eee (6-inch ), one insertion........ 4 70 NEGRI aamone ges Nee Trp) 

Deri ee ee tee oul gag Home ana Hara ie Ee 
196 agate lines (14-inch), one page, one in- —)— 

BOE GOV cet peace eeesecee 111050) 
TIME ADVERTISEMENT DISCOUNTS. BEE BOOKS. 

Three insertions .........-...-.............5 per cent i eae e 

a SONS cette tare oe 0 DOR. COND No bee-keeper can afford to be without a li- 
ine insertions..............................15 percent bra 2e books. A posting fre i 

Telve msortons. cic 80 EF CCNY Gents to one dollar is worth many hundreds of s e is any BAS C 

ae fake ede jor toining ence dollars to one who would succeed. Every be- 
eC eee er ginner should have a book suitable for begin- 

eavorniel ation, 2,500. ners, (one that will point out the road), and 
roma orentavion, 2000. those more advanced will need sométhing 
ETERRETE Ti Se oe scientific asa reference book. We will 

here give the names of such books as we rec- 
50 YEARS’ ommend, and will be pleased to furnish you, 
EXPERIENCE sending them by mail at the following prices: 

The Amateur Bee-Keeper, (a gem for be- 
ginners), by Prof. J. W. Rouse; price, 28¢. 
Advanced Bee Culture, by W. Z. Hutchin- 

son; price, 0c. 
Manual of the Apiary, by Prof. A. J. Cook; 

price, $1.25.  « 
The A BC of Bee Culture, by A. I. Root; 

ae Marks price, $1.25. 
ESIGNS A Treatise on Foul Brood, by Dr. Howard; 

CopyYRIGHTS &c. price, 25c. si . 
Anyone sending a sketch and deseription may > 

quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an te eeee Seen Rearing, Dy G: Mee 
Invention is probably patentable. Communica: ittle; price, $1.00. 

Beep venta ean nram™ — Lanestroth on fhe Honey Beg, revised Dy 
Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive Ber arc Seale agress, 

special notice, without charge, in the LEAHY MFG. Co., 

Scientific American lee o ee ee ee 
A handsomely illustrated weekly. Largest cir- 
culation of any scientific journal: ‘Terms, $3 a Wanted. 
year; four months, $1. Sold by all newsdealers. z 

Alsike clover seed and .fapanese buck- 
0 361Broadway, ew or x 

SN eee cr ak Washinetiey Dic. wheat. If you have any to sell, write 
rancl ice, it., Washington, D. C. to us. Address, 

Please mention the “Progressive.” Leahy Mfg.Co, Higginsville. Mo, 

Make your own Hives. <qiernagr fe Sani acnarmmmmen i 
= © ees 7 ma fe LRAT) fees ae 7 Vom mel aur mB El Qe i 

Beo-Keepers will save oy a a4 Ya Be oti a ek SG) 
money by using our Noein { eg ie ab "4 
Foot AO Circular AIC IN Le ay es A i ast 
Saw in making their Pea (Gad gfe omen enh ey eo eet Fs 
Hives, Sections and = — See ee ee ae = 
Boxes. Machines i . Quiet secured. OUR PIE DUE WHEN parent | 
sent on trial if desir- IEE AA YQ OBTAINED. Send model, sketch or photo, with faq 
ed. Catalogue free. ee 7 ae tenon pig or Trae renareae patentability. 48-PAGE 

7 vi EE. ii fi d full & 
Were ee a teor noes ere i information, WRITE FOR COPY OF OUR SPECIAL fp 

a Ms i . Itis the most liberal pronositi: ve de by BY 
JOHN BARNES CO., __‘I4 Ruby St. i A patent attorney, and EVERY INVENTOR SHOULD i 

Please mention the “Progressive.” a Fe Ra aes a Bi 4 f fe) H.B.WILLSON & C0.) 
NOW _____esesen. 4 PATENT LAWYERS i 

isthe time to subscribe for the 4 LeDroitBlds. WASHINGTON, D.C. rH 
PROGRESSIVE. ..2. ee «a Ce ne Ne 

ONLY 50C A YEAR. Please mention the “Progressive.”



Made to Order. Bi h B S k : mate fo Sreer- —-- HINGHAM brass SMOKES, 

Ne made of sheet-brass, which does not rust of burn out, should last a lifetime. 
z You need one, but they cost 25¢ more than tin of the same size. The little 

pen cut shows our brass hinge put on the three larger sizes. No wonder 
Bingham’s 4-inch Smoke Engine goes without puffing, and 

=| | Does Not Drop Inky Drops. 
yi 

VA 1] The perforated steel fire-grate has 381 holes to air the fuel and support the 
fire. Prices, Heavy Tin Smoke Engine, four-inch Stove, per mail, $1.50; 3%- 

1] inch, $1.10; three-inch, $1.00; 24-inch, 90¢; two inch, 65e. 

are the original, and have all the improvements, and have been the STANDARD OF EX 
CELLENCE for 22 years. sy 

I have used Bingham Smokers ever since they first came out. Working from three to 
seven hundred colonies twelye months in the year. J ought tc know what is required in = 
usmoke The Doctor3% inch just received fills the bill. Respectfully, 

O. W. OsBorn. 

Mt. Pleasant. Mich., Aug. 7th. 1896. 
Dear Sir—Smokers came O. K. They are the best Ihave ever seen; sell like hot cakes. 

Respectfully, Wm. BAMBU. 

With a Bingham Smoker that will hold a quart of sound maple wood, the bee-keepers’ 
trials are all over fora long time. Who ever heard of a Bingham Smoker that was too large 
or did not give perfect satisfaction. The world’s most scientific and largest comb honey 

FAT, 1879 

producers use Bingham Smokers and Knives. The same is true of the world’s largest pro- 
ducers of extracted honey. Before buying a smoker or knife hunt up its record and pedigree. 

Please mention the ‘ Progressive.” T. F. BINGHAM, Farwell, Mich. 
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Bees, Queens and Naclei. 
Having disposed of my Supply Bus- 

estern iness 1am able to give more time 
to my bee business,and can prompt- 

° ° ly fill all orders for Queens, bees by 
A iarists the Pouna nuclei,and full colonies. 

p eoeree Send for my pie list, and see my 
prices, and what pleased customers 
Loe to say about my Beés and 

willeiva! time ands money QOENS ion sul he oes ee 

by buying thein. inns. E. T. FLANAGAN, 
Lock Box 114, 

St. Glair Go., Belleville, Ills, 

§ % SUPPLIES * ; Albino Queens. _ 

Prete cach MEd ceo wre Tf you want the most prolific cae the 
5 best honey gatherers, the best comb 

builders, and the hardiest. bees known, 
Barteldes & Co try my Albinos. Untested Queens, $1.00. 

J.D. GIVENS, Lisbon, Tex. 

Denver, Colo. 3 ————____ 
. We make a specialty of Do You Need Queens? 

= Leahy Mfg. Co.’s products. ees 

Ifso, you want good ones. Large, pro- 
8 lifie queens, mothers of strong colonies. 

Bees the best of honey gatherers. We 
New 20-page descriptive can fill your orders for such queens by 
aaa return mail. Choicest of tested Italians, 

PRICE 1st Kee. $1.00each. Untested, 75e, $8.00 per doz. 
Send for price list. 

ODD Dw © J.W.K. Shaw & Go., Lhoreauville, La
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MANY IMPROVEMENTS THIS YEAR. 
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We have made many improvements this year in the manufacture of bee supplies. | 
The following are some of them; Our hives are made of one grade better lumber than 
heretofore, and all that are sent out under our new prices, will be supplied with separators 
and nails. The Telescope hive has a new bottom board, which is a combination of hive 
stand and bottom board, and is supplied with slatted tinned separators. The Higginsville 
Smoker is much improved, is larger than heretofore, and better material is used all through. 
Our Latest Process Foundation has no equal, and our highly pclished sections are superb in- 
devd. Send 5c for sample copy of these two articles, and be convinced. The Daisy Founda-~ 
tion Fastener—well, it isa daisy now, sure enough, with a pocket to catch the dripping wax, 
and a trendle so it can be worked by the foot. Prices as low as conservative. considering 
the big advance in raw material. If you have not received our new catalogue, send for it 
at once. Sample copy of the PROGRESSIVE BEB-KEEPER free, Address, 

Higginsville, Mo. 
< eg East St. Louis, Ills. 

9 Omaha, Neb.
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= A Journal Devoted to Bees, Honey, and Kindred Industries See 
= == 50 Cents a Year, =3- = 

= Published Monthly bv Leahy Manufacturing Company» Ss: 
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4g FIM ARUIN UREN: 
OE EE: COMMENTS. 

Contents of this Issuc. See 

Amen and Amen eerie ee 
A Model Wax Press...... aes F. L, THOMPSON. 
Association and Co-Operation 238g ; 
fecee et ane ike cinert re 5 You see, Somnambulist, what Mr. 
Cent. ex: Beo-Keepers’ Ass'n..... a Rouse has to say to you on page 
Jleaning Combs on Oi jes. 242 Q 1, <r rice 
Couuied ee ee en 188. I trust that the admonition 
Fe Ro Conue Se will do you good, and that hereafter 
Getting Ext. Combs Cleaned. ete ze you will make no reply to any stric- 
4ood Things in Bee-Keeping Press... 236 : 
Honey Scarce in Towa. > 850 tures we nfay see fit to make upon 
Hines Ore ae ae ae your sentiments, much less criticise 
Improvement of Stock... 236 your critics—fie! fie! 
fowa Items ee eee 

eee OC aye eae “An old-fashioned acquaintance of mine 
Ni horanccls Bec-ouse. os complains that reading a modern Review 
Re Brame see ote eae leaves him with an unpleasant sensation, as : 
Poomaoney Crop Ui Net One eae of having dined wholly off honey, ‘he book 
pccenia acon Gy: LOR eath reviewer of today is altogether too lenient, 
Reviews and Reviewers... 433 too considerate. too apologetic, too blandly 
Saal Se tiee De ee aa ie teven ta a creature to suit this reader’s ro- 
Sole Whee We lhicioa. syne es oust taste... 

: Soe Wi eciols Se By An ill-natured reviewer who takes pleasure 
SNE Reorder aay in saying things likely to wound the feelings 
Aho Meet icpoml Wield ce and Cloud the prospects of his author, seems. 
he Be LC ae S # - O39 to me abont as respectable a person as the 
Se Guess ee a ae scamp Who strews tacks on a cycle path, But 

BO OSH Bl COMI Se ecaies yep eke deprecating a return to the old gall-and- 
EDAD IAI ararDanrarlor = wormwood style of criticism does not estop 

Ew, one from regretting a tendency in the modern 
So Se Oy ee Review to eschew fault-finding altogether and 

become a mere honey-pot. It can hardly be 
denied, I think, thatthe criticism of a mod- 

Home. ern reviewer is mostly of asort that does more 
ie credit to his heart than his head. His eager- 

How dear to mortals is the ingle. ness to praise constantly impels him to over- 
2 als is the ingle, home, praise—to lavish upon modiperity. terms that 

A name beloved by men the wide world o’er, should be reserved for genius. T have often 
Loved where Pacific waters lash theshore, thought that the sanguine American lady 

Loved where Atlantic waves uptoss the foam. old for asserting that excellence is ‘common 
KHarth has few names so sweet; where’er we and abundant’ must have been a great read- 

roam. erof Eves aoa Haale would easily ac- 
Bee x count for her cheerful delusion. 

In distant lands untouched by foot before. Perhaps, after all, x slight infusion into the 
Grim, ancient countries of peculiar lore, honeyed eee of be new Eeview GH the 

Home alace: RROD 5 x spice and vinegar of the old might not be un- ome, hut or palace, underneath the dome salutary.”—W. R. K., in The Dial. May 16. 

Placid with sky, is title passing dear. By the way, Somnambulist, is 
One time the Saviour in old Nazareth there any difference between the 

__ Resided. Mary. on whose lap He clomb. eruelty of justice in crushing wrong 
The Master loved and gladdened many ayear, 1 he ceacl © glander ose 
Each light command observing, until death 204 the cruelty of slander, etc., aS 
Recalled Him to His Father and His home. Creating it? But, of course, don’t 

—Will Ward Mitchell. answer.
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“It is with considerable reluctance that I a, i and nu- 
have decided to discontinue the Department must be excellent indeed, a 
of Criticism. Tam led to take this course for merous, to wholly crowd out that 
the same reason that I dropped the other de- Sale + x . s 

percoeiie tie: the gradual accumnlation work. a POLE RIED is I nol 
oO: excellen original articles ‘or rilli 2 oO o ses “with 
which [have no room. I believe that more OES illing y change alae : 
good will be done by the publication of these you. 
articles than in criticising what appears in 
theother journals. As 1 said before, the “Bees will almost starve on glucose, even 
dropping of these departmentsis no reflection _if diluted with water, as its real sweetening 
upon the men who conducted them; it simply _ power is very low.”—Gleanings, p. 139. 
means that I think the space can be better € 
used ina DIFFERENT WAY.”—Editor of the Another sample of the electrify- 
Be ine Spal Bumper, ing science by which this paper is 

Look on that picture—and then lately distinguishing itself. Sweet- 
on this: ening power equals nutrifying pow- 
The Department of Criticism, in the Hee- er—let’s all buy saccharine—300 
Keepers’ Review, which for some time has : z i " i 
been in charge of Hon. R, L. Taylor, appears mes SW eeter than sugar—and ex 
for the last time in the April number. Edi- tract and sell all the bees’ winter 
tor Hutchinson gives as the reason for its 

discontinuance: ‘L think the space can be stores, at least a dollar and a_ half 
etter used in a DIFFERENT WAY.’ No doubt < nati hi : ion! 

about that. Mr Baylor isa clear and force- extra profit per hive—whewation! 
‘ul writer, and undoubtedly a good _ bee- rat * ee tae masiack 

keeper, but how he couldconsentto put inhis _,, 1# {very seldom that there is any, rath tt 

He eon i enamerlcisine ele son tan thing is so dry in Colorado—ho dew and no 
childish to quote).—American Bee Journal, p. rain, or comparatively none.”—Ditto, p. 492. 

a I really must revise my meteorol- i y must revise my meteorol 
Well, Somnambulist? Here is ogy, and arithmetic, too, for this 

one of your bland, gushing writers, puts me sadly behind the times. 
deliberately twisting and omitting Rainfall of the eastern states some- 
the truth in order to make it appear where about 50 inches per annum, 

that Editor Hutchinson implied a_ J believe; rainfall of Colorado some- 
reflection on Mr. Taylor, when he where about 12,—or 12 to 153 pro- 

did nothing of the kind; and you portion about one-fourth; therefore, 
would wink at the slander, and pat one-fourth equals comparatively 
him on the head, and call him soft nothing. How foolish I have been 
names? If you had your way, Som- to put the saw and smoker under 
nambulist, would you open the pris- cover at night. This April the rain- 
ons and turn loose the convicts be- fall was only a fraction under ten 
cause it is cruel to punish them? inches for the whole month, which 

Mr. Hutchinson is undoubtedly jis nothing, or comparatively so. 

right in preferring excellent origin- . What I have mistaken for dew, in 
. al work to comments on the same, summer mornings in the irrigated 

and is to be congratulated on hay- districts, must have been an optical 

ing secured so muchof the former delusion, though the frequency with 
< material as to make such a step nec- which that delusion recurred is cer- 

essary; but we may also include the tainly very queer. 

wish that the Review be made wpe majority of farmers’ wives will not 
larger, so asto be able to include — take pay for milk."—Gleanings, p. 400. 

Mr. Taylor’s work, and justify its At last I believe I see what mean- 
5 $ a 

name. In two ways, Mr. Taylor’s ing we should attach to “the major- 
criticisms are of especial significance ity.” It means not the majority of 
and value: in piercing to the essen- ~the whole, as I have stupidly sup- 
tial facts of every issue, through posed, but the majority of a certain 
the cloak of glittering generalities number limited at will by the imag- 
which our leaders commonly affect; ination. That explains how it was 
and in insisting on the proof for as- that in my travels in Connecticut, 
sertions made. Non-criticalarticles New Hampshire, and Utah, the ma- 

eS
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jori i fac rv le be. At least I never find any such quantities 
Jona in fact CMe: last. woman left in the slumgum from my wax-extractor 
whom I tackled for milk (and I ap- as others tell of, and I have Dolled and press 

i i ry * edit many times to see was wasting 
plied to a good many) didn’t give it Ghough to pay me for pntoing tt through this 

y D - process, as many claim they do.”’--G. M. Doo- to me free, OF course the explana fitle.m the American Bed Jotrnal,p. 38 
bers of the minority of a certain I believe I am one vere OU In 
olsen cuore is something the late nineties I was using a solar- 

about that explanation that is not wane eot a ee y v 
entirely lucid, but I suppose I need note Ne on a ee ae Bee 
another half-mustard-seed of the a Sae eee i a one ea 28 
faith that removes mountains and Tule, when the sun shone all day, 
passage-ways in plain sections. but on the other hand did not spread 

Some time ago Mr. Harry Howe It Bs oD Ze pan than one bas 
said in Gleanings that he would car- eRe $ comsor Ole we oe ce 
ry milk as a part of his lunch in go- - Se ee ee ree: 
ing to out-apiaries, but it was im- tagmon ee i E)ASE EAMG Ove 
possible to carry it on his bicycle. day, and with something similar to 
It was unkind, but I laughed Ho- ® trowel rubbed down the refuse so 

9 = y 

merically. 7 Why, any old milk-can, as to oe down ue ier ist 

With a stroneshandle, will do—just oe) nove boone oe 
slip it over the handle-bar. I have this up two seasons before treating 
Carried it thus hundreds of times the refuse, which thus accumulated 

But perhaps Mr. Howe is of the tone eapomns ae Een Due a ae 
number of those who make a_ letter pele a we Se mere 
S ofthemselves on the wheel, and see ee - e . neeeee oA 
affect drooping handle-bars, which t@lped a 55-Ib. cake of tairly | goo 
nothing will hook on to. Then let wax, besides several pounds of one 
him hereby understand that I have ae ee a lie article ee : 
carried milk, or rather periodical. ‘@UC) Oe o ie, PS ee gaa 
installments of the same, hundreds oe ne e ee ae 

5 eee . pos 
of miles on my last trip, in an India- 2 hts sete Bd nee ae 
rubber hot-water bottle, holding 8i™ilar experience in securing about 

) g ‘ i 
three and one-half quarts. I gener- the same percentage of wax, and as 
ally had it wrapped up as part of a oo that ae the Eon 

bundle, and mo. one enepectedc 1 088 more wax wilt De squeeze oul 
had liquid goods on board. Such a It will be noticed that Mr. Doolittle a g f ; ‘ : 
vessel only weighs 18 ounces, and *@YS Pe of his ae ee 
takes up little more room at any es Sees oy WAS DY Taos 
time than the milk itself does. An SWCeP and rendering-kettle eee 
occasional rinsing with baking soda CRO EDIESEIne whole sackful of 
keeps it sweet. SMe ae liquids stuff at once with only one’s weight 

taste a little of the rubber, but that and a eee devern se: ious a 
soon disappears. I.am asing itnow a eae a Se Ae sa 
constantly in carrying milk to out- Cee OO er ae 
apiaries i sure is rather tedious, only a small 

surface is pressed at once, and the 
“Tt is claimed that ALL of the wax can not be " re inch i rres- 

gotten out of the combs in this way [by the pressure per square inch is corres 
solar extractor]. but if any. person aa take pondingly greater, and still greater 

ol 2 glass frame, after the most of a = screw ” 
has rai ont, and with a trowel or Something with the powerful screw and lever 
similar, rub down the refuse, s to. bre i ; i 
bea the aceite thuranne ronmineugier v W Nucor uae au CREuse UseH, also y a0 
Woiniche will have no trouble in securing ful- —& small surface. That point of 
y 99 er cent. 0) he wax container * see: ~~ 
éomb, no matter how old or tough they may SMALL SURFACE under pressure at
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one time is one which Mr. Gemmill also has a free Exchange Column and 
entirely overlooked in his press, and eocry Deperimeny pd renders ay 
which Mr. Ferris also seems tohave (4) ole, Heant a SU Ratee Ra: 

disregarded in the latest form of his. day—-NOW, before it is too late. Our 
In this age of exact and scientific advertising rates are low, quality con- 
knowledge, the wax-rendering ques- ered oe i See aae 
tion is not settled until we cease re- cults, Write Gets 6 Rees 
ferring to ‘‘pressure” in the custo- ze 

=) < POULTRY, BEES & FRUIT, mary vague way, but know what we DeENDORT: Towa 
are talking about as well as if men- cone , 

tioning volts and amperes. PRINS IAL ASINING INIA LNGLNGLNIINGD, 
I should mention that I did not Good Thinesan the 

stir up the contents of the extractor Beeckee ne Dress MAKE 
after most of the wax had run out, SRT RAIL BR 

as Mr. Doolittle advises, butas soon eS : ; 
. Darras NarasarNorarorNarNos as it was heated so as to be thor- ay i . i 

oughly disintegrated by the stirring. The editor of the Review has 
Mr. H. Rauchfuss and I don’t Sought to secure the best efforts _by 

agree on the best plan of super rec- Offering a prize for the best article 
ords. His plan is to put one extra Written on a given subject, the June 

small stone on each super which number being devoted to ‘ The most 

needs inspection before very long, hopeful field in bee-keeping. With 
and two such stones on each one one exception the writers presented 
which needs attention the next time. With much force, “The improve- 
That seems to me too indefinite. ment of stock as ‘the most hope- 
He says it is an advantage to stand ful field.” J. E. Crane was the sue- 
in the apiary and tell at a glance, cessful prize-winner, and we _here- 

by observing the stones, just what with present you some of his 
. work is to be done. My planis to thoughts: 

" ny. rj ¥ “While the fruit-grower has his improved 
mark on every super inspected the ee eet his improved. variety. of 
date on which I think it should be flowers, the sugar producer his improved 

» were eets, the dairyman his improved cows, the 
es at ae In this way I ony woo) rower his improved sheep, how, many 

ook at those supers every day — bee-keepers have their yards, stocke with 
= improved bees? Yet I doubt if anything con- 

which have the date of that day on _ nected with bee-keeping is any more suscept- 

them, marking a fresh date on any the bees themselves, “ty isnoveortaln Bhat the 
rm a great mass of bees today ure any better for 

rao eoady, honey-gathering than in tho days of Virgtl or 
Morrison, Colo. Aristotle. So busy, indeed, have bee- keepers 

been during this nineteenth century invent- 
oe at ae ing hives, boxes, sections, supers. foundation, 

1S Cc t y smokers, ext aigt Ores with Systems oe 
e E ment, manipulation, and a thousand and one 

ieCeints ¢ ear other things coe Pease 
i g 5 5 they seem to have almost forgot the possibili- 
is what the PouLrry, Bre & FRUIT {vor improving the bees themselves... be- 
LOURNAL wil cost you if you sabecte Hove we had better, fora time. look for Apis 
at onee, The regular price is 85ce, It Dorsata 1y ouR Own yarps. If we fail to fin 
js devoted exclusively to these indus- Wey we muse perchance, find something even 

tries, and is a plain common-sense jour- M. i Cr: i . < tay 
nal for common-sense people. It is uot te vane UW eed MaAprOvenea te 
edit-d by a trust or an. incubator fac- the way of -‘ability and disposition 
tory, but is published monthly by two to gather the largest possible amount 
young men with # fair amount of horse  6f honey,” and illustrates the idea he sense, and who understand the business Fh E ane tlie ike: 
from A to Z, including the figures, W18nes to convey in this wise: 
The journal will contain from 8 to 24 Hae ate Sunat aot long ago. pesuoy: 

3 f aS + ig e ed me his choice herd of dairy cows. As we 
pages each issue, of good boiled-down, Sisca along he would talk in this way: 
right-to-the-point reading matter. It “This cow gave me last year 490 pounds of
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butter; this one 384 pounds; this one 418, and two extremes? Do the best colonies fly far- 
this one300 pounds when two years old.” T ther and gather sweets from fields unexplored 
complimented him.on having'so fine a herd, by their neighbors? Dosey, work earlierand 
when he replied: “Yes, they are quite satis- later. and make more tripsin a given time? 
factory now. butit hastaken me quite a num- Do they carry heavier loads? Do they. work 
ber of years and a good deal of care to bring on flowers that other bees pass by because 
them ap. but it pays.” He has thesamebreed their proboscis is not long enough to reach 
today that he started with, but by constantly the nectar? Or do they just work and work, 
breeding from the best he has. [ presume, while many of the other colonies hang around 
nearly or quite doubled the product from his the hive? Probably no one will answer these 
dairy. Now, suppose that instead of trying questions: but the fact remains that some 
to improve his stock, such stock as he had, he colonies are far ahead of others; and this, in 
had spent his time trying one breed and then my humble opinion, goes to prove that there 
another; or in improving his stables, or his is vast room for improvement in thestrain of 
butter-making implement, or marketing pack- bees we are keeping. If every colony were 
ages, or milking machines, what would have equal to the best, What a vast difference there 
been the result? While he has notoverlooked — would be in our pocket-books after the crop 
these smaller matters. he saw an open field issold ...Let us pick out ten of the best; and 
for improvement which he occupied, and has then out of the ten let us take five of the very 
made his business a success. Will bee-keep- best. Now, I mean the best in every way: 
ers be as wise?” not necessarily the ones having the most yel- 

Fe 6 low bands. 1 think we should be satisfied 
He has tested the practicability with three. and not chase after golden bands 

: 5 . -, 7 at the expense of some more substantial qual- 
of his theory, and is most decided _ jty. We want first, bees that zather Tore 
j ind imilar je honey than their neighbors; second, queens 
in the opinion that a similar experi-  {°i(\)iil'dlia hive full of brood. in’ alshort 
ment on the part of those most in- ae and pate host of workers on hones oF 

= " 7 action just when most needed. Third, gentle 
terested, would prove not alone workers; one markings or color....Re- 

4 surprisi " member that the gold that comes into the 
pleasant, but surprisingly jp ofitable. bee-keeper’s pocket after the honey crop is 

In the same issue Kj. S. Miles un- gold, gives greater and more substantial satis. 
the g ands s BS" 

furls and bears aloft.a banner, and (ci curnen tho moldibends’ across jhe vex 
as it unfolds to the breeze, our eyes Would that these offerings might 

are greeted with “Improvement in stir the souls of sleeping bee-keepers 
the Direction of Non-Swarming all over the land, and arouse them 
Strains of Bees is the Most Hopeful to action. Awaken them to the 
i. ” 5 : 

Field. : fact that golden opportunities await, 

S. E. Miller, a former member of just outside the door, to be grasped 
the ProGresstve family, follows by the hand of welcome. The mys- 

with an article headed, “Improve  teries of the dark room of photogra- > _ < ‘ 
Your Stock by Selecting the Best phy are truly wonderful, but not 

: sn 0? 
Queens and Drones in Breeding. more so, nor nearly as much so, as 
Some of his best thoughts, in the the possible bringing out of hidden 
eyes of your humble gleaner, are wealth of beauty and utility which 
these: literally encompass us round about. 

i take it that the question really is. How It takes time and labor to accom- 
shall we best improve the opportunities that . _ . 
lie around us? If my bees can not gather plish almost anything, and in most 
honey that will bring 8cents per pound (for things it takes much longer to be- 
extracted) I would rather have them gather- oi van « 
ing 4-cent honey than doing nothing. Sweet come interested than it does in the 
clover here comes ata time when the bees ; ror! i 
have practically nothing else to do; and I various works of bee-keeping. By 
wish there were a thousand acres or more keeping constantly at it and becom- 
within reach of my bees. It can easily be in- a oat i 
duced to take the place of more noxious ing familiar with the work, every- 
weeds, an have no doubt that many of us . 7 
Will live to see it planted asa profitablefarm thing begins to open up, and you 
crop, especially for soiling, and redeeming find the field rich with surprises. 
dry clay soils. There is much room for e 
thought and labor as well as improvement in Again, no matter how long you are 

nis fleld. We will, for example, suppose a Ata Sey Aaeeee . 
case oan apliry consisting of one hundred acquainted with - no matter how 
colonies, and take for a full crop, or 100 per 7 vor it , 
cent. 100 pounds per colony (you may suppose well yeu know one work, a SEN eE 
it to be either comb or extracted, whichever ceases to bring wonderment in its 
suits you best. ow, taking apiaries as the: .” . . 
run, is Ie not a tact that among the 100 apie study. The only question is, shall 
ries we will find some colonies that do not ities FO" r 
store over 25 per cent of a full crop; while Oppoubanites ee begging, or shall 
Pe geste yard, having access to une we welcome and develop them? 
same field will store over er cent, an red 
still others will store all the way between the Were it the better to make use of
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; our talents, or to bury them? Ver- 9000969999009 O00 OOO OO? 
ily it seems to be a’case of ‘‘the $ EXPERIENCE AND ITS. LESSONS. 3 
harvest is ready, but the laborers § R. C, Aikin & 

Rentow o) eer Bla S ee. 5 
pages onewouer (Ct) $0060000000600000000000009 
threw. his influence towards ‘‘associ- (Continued from July PROGRESSIVE.) 
ation: and co-operation” as the most CHAPTER XXIX 
hopeful field, and summarized as fol- ee . 

* lows: Getting Extracting Combs Cleaned or 

“Advantages: : Dried. Wholesale Outside Feeding; 
st, Saving of freight rates; 4 i 6 

2d. Uniform grading; ‘ How to Do li.-_Ssmething About So- 
3d, Encouragement of cash buyers; 3 
4th, Relief of individuals from’ the trouble lar Wax Extractors.............: 

andynnoyance of marketing their own crop; ai 5 
bth, Stiffening of prices by knowledge of I have been writing of the pro- 

eS oie i" ; duction of extracted honey, but 
In addition to this feast of good principally of removing same from 

thoughts N. E. Wrance gives a live- the hive and getting the bees out, 
ly account of a day’s work, which and of the process of extracting. 

sounds very like the tale of an out- This article will scarcely get to the 
ing, and did everyone copy his style, readers to be seasonable for any dis- 
bee-keeping would be one continued cussion further on the same lines, 
picnic. His description of apracti- put perhaps:there are yet a lot of 

cal movable tent may prove of serv- extracting combs wet and_ sticky. 
ice to many, so here it is: The getting the combs dry is quite 

“This beo-house “has simply four comer an item. 
posts seven feet above the ground. resides J ete * 
Of the house are-each ten feet, with a foot- My preference is to let thé oe 
wide board around the top and bottom. vork i pen air. take Uheese cloth,two yards wide and forty. fess 00 the work in the open ai 
jong, forms the entire siding. and ii heavy the chambers of combs and set them 
ducking cloth, x12. forms the gable roof, * ce ace: rn yy Hac j « 
which gives plenty of shade in hot days'and i or néar the yard, first putting a 
sheds water if caught in a shower. Small bottom board or something down to 
strips of leather are sewed to the edges of a es 
those cloths through which to drive the wire keep the combs and hives off the 

ie hale thew be eee : ground, then pile the super cham- 
» One other point of practical value ers on top of each other from 38 to 
dhe furnishes is: 6 high, In piling them I set them 
(ihimost all kinds of gummed labels Will not as loosely and openly as possible, 

stick to new tin cans or pails, but. they will + = ene S share 
Stick for all time and not wash off, if pat on instead of closely, as in piling 
ce eueste made of demur varnish redueed gmooth with the sides and ends all with alcohol. 3 
With : licht] Hieti parallel, set one with the sides run- 

ed two slightly conflicting ning say to the north, the next to 
ee also found in this number the northwest, the next as the first, 

of the Review, I will close: and so alternating that there may 
“Of course, we might produce extracted be the freest communication possi- 

honey, but were everybody to raise extracted 7 o there is no telling Where the price would go. ble. In this way I spread: out 25, 
now by experience in selling honey that a = are great many peopie won't use extracted honey 90 OT oe page and A the bees 

atall, There is an attraction about nice i itch in. Y 
comb honey that appeals to the eye: and what have a free pice 2 SNOR DUE oue 
looks pleasing, tastes good.”—C, #. Hatch. a half dozen or so for a whole api- 

Against which I place N. KE. @Y of 50 or 100 colonies, for as | 
France’s statement: soon as they find it they rush ae 

% r oT YE z 
“Our home-market consumes about 10,000 to and there not being room forall to 

12,000 pounds of extracted honey, and 500 get a lick, they pull and quarrel, 
Bounds comb honey per year. and in trying to crowd each other 

» Naptown, Dreamland. out, tear the comb to pieces. With
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surface enough so all can get at it, I undertook to squirt it in with a 
the combs are little damaged. spray pump, but this seemed quite 

Another scheme to keep them tedious, so I took a much more 
from tearing the combs,- is to dip speedy way. I just put a lot of 
the combs into water or sprinkle or water in a small tank, then I would 
spray them, thus the adhering hon- seize a comb and chuck it into the 
ey uniting with the water becomes water, edge first, using considerable 
SWEETENED WATER instead of noNn- force. As the comb struck the 
ry, and this fact and the increased water, it dashed it back, making a 
quantity cause less excitement or hole in it, and when the water 
eagerness to get at it. Ifthecombs closed in on the comb again, it came 
have mucn water in them the bees back witha slap that sent it into 
will be slow to clean them, yet if thecells. I found this more rapid 
there isa LITTLE sweet, some of by far as compared with the pump, 
them will keep pegging away till and I believe as effective. 
all is out, but with little or no ex- I sometimes use a plan like this 
citement. when feeding. When one has a 

If one has not enough combs to large apiary and is melting combs 
busy his apiary and give al] comers into wax frequently, there is an ac- 
a chance without crowding and cumulation of unsalable honey that 
pushing each other, better place on we wish to feed. If the feed is 
some colony or colonies to clean. wanted in any certain colonies, of 
There is, however, a trouble that course we must put it there by fill- 
comes up so often in placing these ing combs and giving direct to the 
chambers over colonies forcleaning, colony, or we may give it in a feed- 
which makes it usually not to be er; but if the feeding isto be gen- 
desired, viz.: they will lick the era] and we do not care much which 
combs all right and remove the colony gets it, but that all get a por- 
stickiness, but so often the honey tion, the quickest way is by general 
licked off is shoved back into the exposure. 
comb. Sueh honey HERE would I take these off grades honey that 
candy before spring. Ifthey would I accumulate (usually in the solar 
carry it below all would be well; wax extractor), dilute them with 
but to stick it back into the combis water to about the consistency of 
not what we want. In the openthe raw nectar, making them } to # 
comb is totally dried. water. When feed is given in any 

T have cnce or twice left combs other way than in the comb, as in 
over wintcr. A year agoI extract- feeding by combsof honey, it should 
ed a lot that had been in the house always be quite thin. If thick, the 
till in the winter, and extracted in bees cannot load near so quickly 
December, and as the weather was and well, and should they get into 
cold I could not have them dried the honey or get 1t onto their bod- . 
till spring. The honey left candied ies, being so thick and tenacious, it 
on the combs. In the spring I dip- is hard for them to get cleaned and 
ped, or rather soused, the combs in- back home. Watery honey, or 

to water, and put them out. The rather sweetened water, will not 
water liquified a considerable, and cause a bee nearly so much inconve- 

the combs were tolerably well nience when daubed with it, and 
cleaned. the bee can far more quickly han- 

\ There is a knack in filling combs dle it. 
with water to do it expeditiously. T usually fill this thinned honey 

| :
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into the combs either by the ‘‘sous- the filled combs, then go to each 
ing” method hereinbefore mention- colony and drop a teaspoonful of 
ed, or by placing a tank or canwith the liquid swect on the alighting 
a faucet above a broad pan or tank, board, and at the same time, if no 
then hold combs under the faucet bees are there to receive it, strike 
and constantly shift the position of the hive to cause the bees to rush to 
the combs till the stream has struck the entrance for defense. The 
and largely filled one side, when guards rushing out, run into the 
the comb is reversed and the other sweet, stop and lick it up, take it 
side treated likewise. The pan or back to unload and communicate 
tank beneath catches all that slush- with others, and in a very few min- 
es or splatters off the comb, and utes the whole apiary is in an up- 
also what drips fromthe comb when roar, every colony entrance full of 
set up edgewise or hanged in thesu- guards and excited bees, others sail- 
per or chamber. Inthiswayloften ing out to see what is wrong and 
feed 400 or 500 pounds of honey that where the sweet comes from; thus in 
has been watered to 1,000 or 1,500 a very few minutes the whole apiary 
pounds, setting theextracting combs is going pell mell afterthefeed. A 
and chambers about the yard as be- bee from a neighbor’s hive happens 

‘ fore explained for drying them after along, scents the feed, loads, and 
extracting. Of course if your goes home; afew others catch on 
neighbors have bees within a quar- and return with it, and so by and by 
ter ora half mile, you will feed they, too, are out in force, but your 
some of them, too, under the cir- own having the start of your neigh- 
cumstances, yet it is possible to feed  bor’s, will have the goods out of the 
inthis way and no trouble with way before the others get to know 
neighbors’ bees. where it is, except possibly a very 

Suppose it is a time that there is few. 
a dearth of aNyrHING in the fields, This about feeding is not season- 
so there are very few bees out, or if able, yet it comes in so nicely with 
the weather also be a little bit cool. the description of cleaning combs 
Take any condition that will cause that I give it now. It is hard to 
the bees to remain quiet at home, tell everything just at the time it is 
yet warm enough that they can fly most likely to be heeded and put in- 
if they wish, and at such time a lot to practice. More than this, the 
of combs may be cleaned, orseveral man who is alert will store in his 
barrels of sweet water be fed within memory such items of interest as he 
+ mile of other bees, and they get may find from time to time, and a 
little or none of it. Bees will go principle or idea is more likely to 
out the forepart of the day and _ be properly applied if thought over 
search, but if nothing is found they and over, thoroughly digested and 
settle down to a sort of rest or qui- | analyzed before putting into prac- 
etness the rest of that day, the sun tice. 
and warmth of the next morning The use of the solar extractor 
again drawing them outto roam and might well be mentioned here. I 
hunt. notice that a goodly number are ad- 

Taking advantage of such condi- vocating the steammachines. There 
tions, I have gone to an apiary in is no process that isso simple and 
the afternoon and fed several pounds inexpensive as the solar. It is a 
of syrup, and all done before dark. method that requires so little time 
The first thing is to put out alot of or bother in its management that it:
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wonld seem that even thoughan api- Recapitulation by G. M. Doolittle. 
arist had a steam machine he would ewe 
want a solar. In our gathering of Combs are Little Damaged.—Bro. 

scraps for wax there are always  Aikin, that is what we have been told 

some that have more or less honey before. If we will only put out enough 

in them. It may be a few cells of. combs, either those which have been 

candied, a few double-decked cells, extracted, or part filled sections, so the 
or even a scattering cell here and bees will not crowd each other, or get 

there. ‘To render with steam is to the job of cleaning up done much _ be- 
waste all these, while the solar pro- fore night, the “combs are little dam- 
cess saves all. Even if the solar aged.” Wonder if Bro. A. realized 
does not remove the wax so thor- when he wrote about this matter of 
oughly as the steam process, the ref- having combs cleaned in the open, what 
use can afterwards be subjected to a nice job it would be for a novice, yes, 

steam. One feature in favor of the ora practical apiarist, to guess just 
solar process is that the very black- how much to put out so that it would 
est and dirtiest of combs will give a last till nightfall, with an apiary of 
nice yellow wax, but the same by from 50 to 100 colonies? Dr. Miller has 
steam or water often gives usa very told us something near the same thing 
inferior grade of dark wax. The Bro. A. has here, only he wrote about 
solar process saves all the honey, having part filledsectionscleaned. He 
and this alone ought to more than _ piled them up loosely in the cellar, and 
pay for asecond treatment of the when theright day came the cellar 
refuse from the solar. doors were thrown open and the bees 

As to the size and shape of a so- given access. Result, cleaned combs, 
lar, the most of them are too small — with “JittZe damage done.” Well, T am 

and too flat. Many are made long generally willing to “stake” by Dr. 
from north to south, and narrow Miller, so last fall I tried the plan, put- 
the other way, getting but the min- ting out in the bee cellar the accumu- 

imum of heat, unless shifted toward — jation of part filled sections from both 
the sun frequently. Make your so- apiaries. On the forenoon of a fine 

lar long east and west, by all odds warm day I opened the doors, and in 

longer east and west than north and one-half hour the yard presented the 

south; then you get the benefit of appearance of a fine flow from the lin- 
the sun almost all day without shift- gen or basswood, and the flow did not 

ing. Remember, too, that the ef- seem to lessen, so but what at nightfall 
fectiveness is very much increased it seemed unabated. The doors were ~ 

by an increase in size. Do not ghut when night came, and on the 

make your solar too little. first day the bees did not fly the nice 
Several things lead me to the be- (2) cleaned combs and sections were 

lief that we not only want our solar brought to the storage room. An ex- , 

wide east and west, but that we amination showed that about five-sixths 
could improve by making them more — of the honey had been taken, so there 
nearly perpendicular. The upright — was enough left to insure against crowd- 
solar, however, is not yet a practical ing, or “pulling and quarrelling,” but, 

invention, yet it might pay some ge- notwithstanding, very many of the 
nius to study the matter somewhat. combs which the sections contained in 
I hope myself to know more of the the morning, lay as svilot TuDbisy ee 
matter by the time this comes be- eee Pe eae eer 
fore thereaders of the PROGRESSIVE. — to three-fourths cut or torn out. Fully 

| Loveland, Colo. one-fourth of the sections which the _
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bees cleaned up that day were sode- But what hurt did that do? With 

spoiled, as to comb, that they were combs in sections, some seem to think 

nearly or quite worthless as ‘‘bait” sec- that the little sticking to the sides and 

tions. But perhaps 1 am too particu- bottoms of the cells and candying there 

lar, and what I would call “being near- during the winter, causes the honey in 

ly spoiled, Bro. Aikin and Dr. Miller the filled sections to candy the next 

would call only “a little damaged.” season, and candied section honey is 

Or perhaps locality might account for always very unsalable. But this argu- 

it. But no matter how this may be, ment, evenif sound, which I do not be- 

; my advice to all who have not made a lieve, does not apply with extracting 

success of, or who have never tried this combs, for does not Bro. A. and Doolit- 

“outside way”’ of getting combs clean- tle advise selling extracted honey in 

- ed and dried, is to go slow in the mat- the candied form? And for those who 

ter. so advise, the little ‘‘bait” (candied 

Better piace on(cofonies'to clean: ores efein the cele belp ont 
—This is what, Bro. A., we should do, extracted honey to candy, in shape for 

where we do “not have enough combs market, much sooner than iY otherwise 

to give all comers a chance without would, and thus we are gainers along 
crowding and pushing.” Justso, And this line. Yea, more! Wee save all 

my idea is that this is just what should thermore snd WORN os Haine heey 
He tlone, no matter if we have ‘ten combs cleaned and dried. And now let 

acres” of combs to be cleaned and dried. ae say candidly that I think this dry- 
. And as tothe trouble of having the ing process of no use whatever. ieee 

‘licked off honey shoved back in the toaurbo | Dau Os ee oe t fon tam? 
comb” in places, if we but place a quilt matter whether it is combs in sections 

orsheet of enameled cloth over the Greirempee: And ube, Bene for my Hot 

- frames having the colony of bees which done. ee ue shee Loa nat where 

are to do the licking, then turn back clnes PRIACHUE SUDO eae secuons 

one corner of the same, setting an emp- Bovine eae dp neo a; ee being, 

ty chamber on this, and top of the emp- oe Oe a ‘ e DD ie 

ty chamber the combs we wish dried, Dees pop tion slot SOMMER Sete 

we shall have no trouble along this eee, abaals tie spe placed |al 

line, unless we give so much that the ea ee re ae 
. * : ‘ : EST, the bees clean 

pee ane storing vine Rae come agen: out all of the honey in the cells to these 

Why Have the Combs Cleaned?— combs, whether candied or not, before 

But will Bro, Aikin please tellus why they will store any honey from the 

he wants those extracting combs clean- fields in them. And if this isso. a thing 

ed? He goes on and tells how he once which I have proven many times, how 

or twice left them uncleaned over win- will it cause that which is stored from 

ter on account of late extracting, and the fields to candy, or what reason is 

how, in the spring, he dipped these left there for having the bees clean the 

Over combs in water,and thus got them combs either in the fall or spring? 

cleaned. Ihave often extracted thus Lest some may think I have contra- 

in late fall or early winter, but never dicted myself. I will say that I tried the 

_ thought of having the bees clean the Dr. Miller plan of having combs of sec- 

combs in the spring, for [neverseeany tion honey cleaned, last fall, to save the 

reason for so doing. Nor dol see that process of extracting the honey from 

Bro. A. gives any valid reason for the part filled sections, Hereafter I shall 

course he pursues. To besure, he says either extract, or feed from above an 

“the honey left candied on the combs.” enameled cloth and empty super, in
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case of part filled sections, as I have proper time or season comes to use it, 

formerly done. will never make a successful bee-keeper. 
fare Why, the successful, alert bee-keeper 

Filling Empty Combs.—T don’t like picks up his knowledge all the year 
Bro, A.’s wholesale outside feeding, around, year in and year ont, and has 
and never did, preferring very much to 4 always at “his'tongue’s end,” ready 

ee Neon and taedy (and to to tell it or put it in practice just at the 
all) as “their necessities require,” rath- right time! And Bro. A. has said none 
er than adding very largely, and out of too much in praise of the solar wax ex- 
proportion to the ‘‘rich and the affluent:’”’ {.actor, I have tried water, steam, 
but I think I can help the reader more presses, etc., only to come back to the 

by telling eee compe With solar wax extractor as best of all. And 
thin syrup or honey. than by giving MY by haying a piece of wood or metal 

reasons for feeding each colony what it shaped to fit a portion of your metal 

Reeds oa oC owe aie Now ine surface upon which the combs or scraps 
how of filling combs, is all told by Bro. 4, thrown, and by scraping together 
A., under his tank and faucet plan, ex- 146 pefuse while hot, and applying a 
copt the one essential thing. ey @-  dortion of your weight, by way of the 
ee Eng oe pan whose bottom a of bands, on the shaped piece, you have a 

the same size as the outside of your oss which will secure you so nearly 
aoe Get your seneee to make oo ail of the wax, that what is left will not 

bee ae die bees Eerie: Bey 0 ae 
Se oS = ITTLE rodino, N. Y. 

it home. punch the bottom full of holes, GM ootamnti, iaoreda, 

using an-awlor wire nail from one-six- —) —=—<—$—$—— —____ ae 

teenth to three-thirty-seconds in diam- 
eter, punching from the inside out, and 

having the holes about three-eighths IX ; 

apart. Now hang this pan to the fau- ak < / 

cet. let the stream of syrup in the pan 4 
by opening the faucet so it will keep Te ke eo 
the whole bottom of the pan covered, Ys \ TIA NO | Sam — or if half full it will dono harm. Then fff) {i 3 
have your boy. girl, or wife, hand you He 2 im % 
the combs, and presto! there they ‘are TH || a 
filled, just as fast as you can handle and A i | i: 3 q 
turn them. Now having them filled, my | 
set as many in each hive as the colony a | =a a 1 a 
needs, and you have just a little the WY, ———$= = ——_ 
nicest way of feeding syrup or thin M/)))//)) ra) (it 0 | 
honey there has yet been proclaimed to 0/5 b ag ; 

the world. OO 
Amen and Amen.—To the two para- ”))) a 

graphs before the last two in Bro. Ai- 7/8 SSS 
kin’s article, I wish to say amen and bi 
amen. Read them over, onee, twice, THE ‘‘HIGGINSVILLE SMOKER.” 

three times, or as many more as is nec- "A Good Smoker for a Little Money. 
essary to get the matter stamped in 

e . er THE HIGGINSVILLE SMOKER A. DANDY, 

SON) OLY, peniectly Popecnable The “Higginsville’ Smoker is a Dandy with 
articles are good things, but the man abigD.” J. M. Moorr, 
who cannot in some way remember a Holden a: 
good thing, written out of season, long Price 75; by mail, $1.00. Address, 
enough to put it in practice when the LEAHY MFG. CO., Higginsville, Mo. 

7
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water, and the greater the pressure 
the better. Labor is saved, and a 

SPENCERIAN PENS quantity of the finest grade of wax 
WRITE WELL WEAR LONG obtained, by first running most of 
ONCE TRIED ALWAYS USED the combs and scraps through the 

Samples sent on receipt of < solar extractor; but it pays, in my 
POLED DORCAS — 2 cane Tw) experience, to treat the residue from 

a ey the solar, and the oldest combs, by 

2a { St eek gee boiling and pressure. The cocoons 
a oe. & absorb a certain amount of wax that 

ey Qi lal stays with them, even under water, 

ia f and can only be removed by press- 

Le ing. In boiling slumgum with 
i EstaBtisHep 1860 water in a can on the stove, I found 

that about as much wax was after- 
ee = ward obtained from the lower por- 

A Model Wax-Press. tion of the mass as from the upper, 

= showing that the wax does not rise, 

a but clings to the cocoons. From a 
BRUISE: barrel and several boxes of solar 

In regard to Mr. Aikin’s method slumgum I obtained about 160 
(page 65) of getting almost all the pounds of fairly good wax. I 
wax out of combs by means of a so- weighed 40 pounds. of an average 
lar extractor big enough to allow lot of this sluamgum, and boiled and 
the residue to be spread out thinly pressed it separately, and obtained 
and remain a long time, I think the 11 pounds of wax, making 274 per 
only reason that wax keeps on drain- cent. That pays. 
ing out for a week or so, is that the A lard-press is the proper arrange: 
extractor is too big toget hot enough ment for pressing out wax, except 
to accomplish the same result in a that the spout should not be at the 
day or two. And as to not getting bottom of the can, but near the top, 
enough wax out of the residue by 80 as to allow flooding. I amusing 
boiling to pay for the trouble, after a press made on the same principle. 
the solar extractor gets through with It. consists of a rectangular frame of 
it, Ihave obtained some wax by wrought iron, $ inch thick and three 
boiling it under water in a sack, inches wide, the frame being about 

and pressing, and it was not black two feet high and fifteen inches 
either. wide. Through the center of the 

It does not pay to put old, black top end a screw an inch and a_ half 
combs in the solar extractor. I in diameter passes, turned by a- 
have done so, spreading them out wheel about eight inches in diame- 
so there was not more than one ter. ‘To this is lashed a piece of 
thickness of comb on the tray, and gas-pipe about four feet long for a 
then crumbled and stirred them up, lever. This gives a very powerful 
without getting a bit of wax. The pressure, but it is not any too much. 
cocoons absorbed it all. But from Inside of the bottom end of the iron 
other combs of the same lot I ob- frame is put a two-inch plank to 
tained several pounds of wax by take the pressure from and serve as 
boiling them in water. a support for a common fifty-pound 

I think the proper principle isto lard-can. In this can is fitted a 
press the slumgum under boiling spout about two-thirds of the way
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up, to draw off the wax and water was fastened together only with a 5 

by tilting up the can. Mine also pin running through flanges, like 
has a faucet at the bottom, but in the pin in a door-hinge, but remov- 
practice Ido not use it. A disc able. Then if the sack ever gets 
made of two layers of wooden slats, stuck, the pin can be drawn out, 

the upper layer at right angles to and the cylinder will spread out a 
the lower, nailed together, the slats little, allowing play enough to right 

2 in. thick and about 1 in. wide, matters. : 

spaced apart 3-16 of an inch, rests It is a common thing in Germany ; 
in the bottom. The lower layer, to press the slumgum under boiling 

fits the can, and the upper, layer fits water in just that way, and they 
the interior of a cylinder about ten have good presses, as good as mine; 
inches in diameter, which I think is but some people buy even the refuse 
about right to get the best results, from the presses, so they must have 

a larger diameter implying less a better way yet. 
pressure on the slumgum. Holes Elyria, Colo. 
5-16 in. in diameter, 14 inches apart, [In his article in this issue of the 

are punched in the cylinder, which Proaressive, F. L. Thompson re- 
is made of No. 16 galvanized iron, fers to the foregoing article from 
tinned. The sack is made of the the pen of Mr. Rauchfuss.—Kd]. 
same material of whieh bran sacks © =—————— 

are made, whichis porous. Asmall a yw www \w'w\y 
quantity of boiling hot slumgum is pO any eee rae < 
placed in it, and it is put in the cyl- : : 
inder and folded. Over it, under = ansas = 
the screw, I have been using a heavy : 
wooden disc, with a thick piece of Bee= Sa 
iron across the center; but this is s 
unsatisfactory, as the hot water and gn < 
the pressure warps even a heavy eepers: a 
hardwood disc out of shape; and a $008 = 
dise of cast iron, about an inch Worar sarloadiot Hone 

aes c ae e have a carload o ig- < 
thick in the center, tapering to gin. Siivillee. Gioplics a abee 
at the edges, I think would be bet- ae ‘a DE fe A s 
ter. The sack and upper disc being Soe eer Pee : 
in, the can is filled up with boiling aod aes a jean Zi 
water, so as to submerge everything, He » pe I de : 
and the screw turned as far as it oe Bees : fe ; 
will go. The wax pressed out rises Bee Ou ee 2 

- to the top of the water, and both Send od fae ; 
wax and water are then drawn off eee ec 
Hes another can. This flooding TOPEKA BEE 
eeps the sack entirely free from : 

aatiesing wax. When not in use, SUPPLY HOUSE, 
the dises and the cylinder are kept E. W. DUNHAM, Manager 
" a vessel of boiling water, so that 1064 West 5th St., 
they are always hot, and no wax 

ae The cylinder I use is rivet- Topeka, Kansas : 
ed down the side like boiler iron. Catalogue free. 
But I think it would be better if, 
like the cylinder in a lard-press, it
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Red Clover and Improvement of Bees. by lengthening their tongues is only 
Seay one-half of it; the improvement of 

ese red clover by SHORTENING THE 

- About the first of June, asI was STEMS OF THE FLOWERETS being the 

coming home afoot from an out-api- other half. It isa problem We scam 

ary, my attention was attracted to approach from two directions; first, 

Italian bees working on red clover by breeding for long tongues; sec- 
blossoms. I watched them with in- ond, by shortening the stems of red 
terest, and recalled all that Mr. clover flowerets. And anything 

Crane, ‘“‘Uncle Elisha,” and others that throws light on the solution of 

had then said about non-swarming this problem should be welcomed 

bees, improved stock, etc., and my and utilized. Our bee journals pub- 
thought was, “What a promising lish columns and pages about things 

field for apiarists to work it would of less importance. 
be to bring those red clover nectar. __ It is a well known fact that the 
ies and those anxious tongues ro- first crop of red clover produces 
GerHER! Those blossoms secrete very few seed, and this because the 

tons of honey, but alas! nine-tenths flowerets are not fertilized by the 
of it sUST THE MERE FRACTION or AN bees. The second ‘crop produces 

INCH BEYOND THE REACH OF THE seed, because by the time it blooms 

Bees! If this fraction of an inch bumble-bees (or humble-bees) are 

could be bridged over oreliminated, TUmerous enough to fertilize them. 

it would mean far more in value With them as a starting-point, to- 

than the production of anon-swarm- gether with the fact that honey-bees 

ing strain of bees.” Thenandthere Work to some extent on red clover 
I decided to think, write and work (and presumably work most on those 

on this subject. plants having the shortest flowerets). 

Since then I notice that the Bee- it is possible—mind yon, possible— 
Keepers’ Review, which had offered by saving seed from the first crop, 

a prize for the best article on the We might find a near cut to the goal, 

subject of ‘Which is the Most might thus with comparative ease 

Hopeful Field,” has awarded the Secure a short-flowered red clover. 

prize to Mr. J. E. Crane’s article on This year the bees have worked 
; “The Improvement of Stock.” In on red clover quite strongly. It is 

his editorial comments, Mr. Hutch- reasonable to assume that they visit 
inson says: ‘It is a significant and fertilize those blossoms ONLY 

: fact that all of the articles, with one which have the shortest flowerets. 
exception, urged us to labor for the If this be the case, then saving seed 
improvement of our bees.” annually from the first crop would 

Also in July 1 Gleanings, just ree probably shorten —_ permanently 
ceived, Editor Root has something though gradually, the flowerets of 
to say about ‘‘the car-loadsofhoney red clover. Therefore we suggest 
that annually go to waste in red that every bee-keeper secure at least 
clover fields for want of bees with a few first crop seed, if no more 
long tongues, etc.” than a few dozen seeds. 

Now, here is a problem of vastly As to the other side—the length- 
more importance than the size of ening of bees’ tongues—we should 
hives, or than non-swarming—a allassistinthat also. A few months 
problem the solution of which would ago Dr. Miller said something about 
mean a revolution in honey produc- an instrument for measuring the 

tion. And the improvement ofbees length of bees’ tongues—a _ glosso-
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meter, he called it. So in his en- Larer.—The foregoing was writ- 
thusiasm, Editor Root, in July 1 ten July 5th. Today, July 20th, 

Gleanings, says: ‘Now, Dr. Mil- have just received July 15th Glean- 

ler, trot out your glossometer and ings, and on page 579 are given 
your long-tongued bees; andto prove some measurements of bees’ tongues. 

our faith by our works, we will pay These measurements are 15-100 to 

$25.00 to the  bee-keeper or 18-100 inch. We are not supplied 
queen-breeder who can produce the with instruments for making accu- 

longest tongued bees this season; rate measurements, but have already 

and $10.00 to the one who can fur- been trying to measure the depth of 

nish the next longest. Contest to red clover corolla-tubes, and believe 
close by the Ist of October.” Who a Missouri rrrsr crop red clover 

will offer a reward for improved red tube is over rather than under 44- 
clover? 100 inch. This would leave quitea 

Thereis wisdom and weightin Mr. ‘‘chasm,” to be sure,—about 25-100 
Crane’s suggestion in the Review to 30-100 of an inch. That is to 
that we “look for apis dorsata in say, a bee’s tongue, if 15-100 inch, 

our own yards.” would lack 25-100 to 30-100 of 
If corn ears can be lengthened by reaching the bottom of a red clover 

selection; if Lima beanscan be made  floweret’s tube. If these measure- 
assume the bush form by selection, ments are approximately correct, 
surely the flowerets of red clover then indeed will it be necessary to 
can be shortened. work on the shortening of the flow- 

A higher level of prices forhoney  erets, as well as on the lengthening 
is essential to the prosperity of of tongues. 
growth and permanence of apicul- But surely a bee’s tongue is long- 
ture. Some excellent suggestions erthan 15-100 inch. Our theory 
as to co-operation are being made, for a good practical glossometer 
but not half enough is being said would be a delicate glass tube, or a 
and done. number of tubes, made as much like 

Taking the country over, it seems a red clover tube as may be, filled 
the honey crop of 1900 will be light. with diluted honey, and bees allow- 
This should make it easier to secure ed to take out all they could reach, 
fair prices. — , and then measure the depth of the 

The price of supplies has sharply empty tube. This would tell us to 
advanced, and we have reason to what depth Mr. Bee could use his 
suspect that trade has fallen off. tongue. Anyway, the two points 
No business can prosper with ad- to be accurately determined are, 1, 
vancing prices on things it has to From What depth of floweret tube 
buy, and falling prices on the pro- can any particular strain of bees ex- 
duct it sells. High prices for sup- tract honey? and, 2, How deep are 
plies should be offset by fair prices the red clover tubes? These points 
for honey. And the beneficiary of determined, we would know just 
the supply business, as a matter of | where we are ‘at’? on this problem, 
self-interest, should aid in maintain- and just what we have to do to as- 
ing reasonable prices for honey. sure success. : 

National and state organizations We have another plan for short- 
are good and useful, but more local ening the red clover tubes, which 
work should supplement these. Or- we may give later. : 
ganization by counties, as well as The questions to be determined 
States, is needed, and would pay. first are: 1, How deepa tube can
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bees empty of nectar? 2, How deep Howard, Ft. Worth, Tex. 
are red clover tubes? How many pebonr a Concre Manager, Hon, Eu- 

. a6 gene Secor, Forest City, lowa. andres ths of aninchhavetobridge «pire Food Legislation Rev. Bier: 

ON ERE hs Abbott, St. Joseph, Mo. 
Higginsville, Mo. Question-Box. 

+494 THURSDAY AFTERNOON.—1:30. 

Program of the Thirty-First Annual Con- Song. | 
. A , ‘Chemistry of Honey, and How to De- 

vention of the National Bee-Keepers tect its’ Adulteration, by Thomas 

Association. To be Held at Chicago, Wm. Cowan, Pacific Grove, Cal. 
‘ Ills., T ‘How to Ship Honey to Market, and in 

s., Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thurs- What Kind of Packages,” Geo. W. 
day, August 28, 29, and 30, 1900; Ses- York, Chicago, Ills. 
is a ‘ Question-Box. 
sions to be Held in Wellington Hall, cS 

70 No. Clark Street. ee eee 
“Co-Operative Organization Among 

Sa Oe Bee-Keepers,” R. C. Aikin, Love- 
TUESDAY EVENING. land. Colo. 5 : 

Call to order at 7 o’clock. My 2 sip Vanoue piascon si mand vp: 2 nesota,’’ W. Z. Hutchinson, Flint, 
Song, Dr. C. C. Miller, Marengo, Ill. Mich. Illustrated by a stereopticon “How to Sell Honey,” S.A. Niver, AU- Unfinished Business. ey 

burn, N. Y. i 
‘‘Bee-Keeping in the City,” L. Kreutz- One prominent feature of the con- 

inger, Chicago, Ills. vention will be the stereoptigon work. 
Question-Box. to Hobe and poss with a 

3 powerful stereopticon, will project upon 
WEDNESDAY MORNING.—9:30 the screen Soe DuOtG they nase teeed 

Song. of apiaries they have visited in various 
Invocation. portions of the United States. The 
President's Address, E. R Root, Me- conventlon will be held in Wellington 

dina, O. Hall, 70 North Clark St., about a block 
“Queen-Rearing by the Doolittle Meth- and a half from the office of the Ameri- 

od,’ Mrs. H. ©. Acklin, St. Paul, can Bee Journal, and about five blocks 
Minn. directly north of the court-house. The 

Question-Box. hotel at which ee ee ney secure 
= = a ledging is the Revere House, about 

WEDNESDAY APTERNOON.—1:30. half a block from the convention hall. 
Song. The rate for lodging will be 50c per 

: “Bee-Keepers’ Rights and their Pro- night. and the proprietor has assured 
tection by Law,” Herman F. Moore, Mr. York that good beds are provided, 
Park Ridge, Il]. but that several will have to occupy 

“Trials of the Commission Man,” R.A. the same room. But when anyone de- 
Burnett, Chicago, Ill. - siresa room with a single bed, the 

Question-Box. charge will be $2.00 Benign If two 
a: men wish to take a single room in that 

WEDNESDAY EVENING.— 1:30. way, they can do it. sharing the ex- 
. “Breeding for Longer-Tongued Bees.’ pense between them. G. A. R. people 

by J. M. Rankin, of the Michigan will have to pay 75c per night for asin- 
. Experiment Station. gle bed, so bee-keepers are specially fa- 
“Bee-Keepers I Have Met and Apiaries' vored at 50c. The hotel is almost with- 

I Have Visited.” by E. R. Root, as- inastone’s throw of the convention 
sisted by Dr. C. C. Miller, Dr. A, B, hall, and right near the hall are first- 
Mason, E. T. Abbott, and others, Il- class restaurants where meals can be 
lustrated by a stereopticon. secured at veasonenle rates. 

5 It is a little too early yet to announce 
THURSDAY MORNING. —9:30. what the railroad rates will be during 

Song. : G. A. R. week: but it is assumed that 
Invocation. they will be low, probably one cent a 
‘Various Forms of Disease Among mile each way. 
Bees; Cause and Cure,” Dr. Wm, R. Chicago is 4 central point, and there
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will undoubtedly be alarge attendance: cow, or other property. 
and. considering the attractions, it is © Tn the General Statutes of Colo- 

earnestly hoped tat Wwe-keepers will yao of 1883. under the head of rx. 
FE. R. Root. President. enue division 1, section 3, we find 

Dr. A. B. MASON, Secretary, this: ‘‘All property both real and 

pie ee Ne RA PLY personal within the state not ex- 
pressly exempt by law shall be sub- 

Bees Taxable Like Other Property. foot to taxation.” Then by looking 

eee eee at section 4 of the same division, 

under exemptions, we find nothing 

The question of taxation is given that seems to cover this class of 
on pages 27 and 28 of the February property. Now the question is, are 
issue of the “Western Bee-Keeper; bees in the hives property? Attor- 

» and as I was appointed at the state pey-General Carr’s opinion was that 
meeting of last year to interview anything that could be bought and 

the Attorney-General on this ques-  goid and that the ownership could 
tion, I will beg permission and space be protected by law was property, 

in your journal to state that having and subject to taxation. Then 
investigated this question from a again in the statutes of 1882, page 

point of duty as assessor, andasone 24, under the head of definitions, 

interested as a producer, will say we find personal property defined 

that in my opinion bees are proper- thus: ‘The term ‘personal proper- 

_ ty and are taxable the sameas other ty’ includes everything which is the 

property. Simply because we can subject of ownership, not included 

not identify our individual bees or jn the term ‘real estate’.” 
even an absconding swarm, cuts no And now it seems clear (to me at 
figure in the case. We as bee-keep- least) that bees are property, and 

ers do not consider the individual that we as bee-keepers should not 

bee of any estimated value nor do object to pay our portion of taxes, 

we waste much time hunting for for we are asking laws enacted for 

some runaway swarm, but the value our protection against spraying fruit 

is in the combined strength of the too early, foul brood, and for the 

colony when once established in a appointment of an inspector who 
hive with honey enough for their must be paid for his services. Now 

support. Here then is where taxa- the question is, are bee-keepers go- 

ble value lies. Here isthe property ing to shirk this burden? I think 

that you can identify: either by not. Ican imagine! see all pro- 

the particular hive used, the color gressive bee-keepers with their shoul- 
of paint, or other markings peculiar ders to the wheel helping to bear 

to each bee-keepers’ ideas, likes or our share of the taxes, for the main- 

dislikes. For instance, if some per- — tenance of the government. 

son comes into my apiary and steals Montrose, Colo. 
a hive of bees. I miss the hive and : 
notify the sheriff; a search is made, 
the hive is found; I identify and The Sut. f 
prove my property; the crime being mabe Se ae ee anes heavens tiey 
now located, the party can be pun- When from the sight he sinks at night. 
j . He speaks toman of death. 
ished, the same as in any other case neh pane ieee ec 
of larceny, and I desire the protec- vtuila from mortal view, ae 
tion of the law in this case just the Ca SEE Pers Ot OEE speaks : 
same as if it had been a horse, a —Will Ward Mitchell.
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Iowa Items. ers everywhere, and especially edi- 
Saggy e itors of bee journals, and their fam- 
Ee lies, everwhere. Fraternally. 

z x 
~ A Davenport man writes that the Glendon, Ta. 

bees around here are not ona strike, aan Agee ee 

and yet the prospects for a good lo- 
eal yield of honey are not of the The Falling Star. 

iv a ile it i ractic: Some years ago David Barker. a distinguish- 
brightest WV bile it, is) practically ed poet in the state of Maine, atter the birth 
certain that the harvest of the clear, of nis first child, wrote and published the fol- 
sweet, finely flavored clover honey  !0Wins pretty poem: 
will amount to practically nothing, “One night as old St. Peter slept, 

. . > . ie He left the door of heaven ajar, 
the time for its gathering is waning —_ When through a little angel crept, 
rapidly, and the bees are not stor- And came down like a falling star. 

i i i . iti One summer, as the blessed beams 
ing it in marketable quantities. Of morn approached, my blushing bride 
This is just the state of affairs in Awakened from some pleasant dreams. 
this country. I never saw finer And found that angel by her side. 

= 3 a God grant but this—I ask no more— 
white clover and linden bloom. nit when he leaves this world of pain, 

. f i 2] risi ell wing his way to that bright shore, Much of the white clover isin bloom uid tind: tharona torheavan again 
yet, but the bees are doing nothing 

. , 7 , . John G. Saxe, deeming that injustice had 
2 but rob and steal wherever they can been done St. Peter, wrote the following as 

get a chance, but the honey crop is St. Peter’s reply: 

practically a failure. I have gov “Pull eighteen, hundred years or more, 
about 500 pounds of comb honey arb.te Keno my fate securely fasts 3 

me ere has no “little angel” strayed, 
by giving the very best care to my Nor recreant thro’ the portals passed. 

: bees. Many of the crates were full I aie notsieep, as you supposed, 
7 ] at] Nor left the door of heaven ajar, 

of combe in sections, and all had yooh agi itiie angel ett, 
bait sections inthem. There is one And gone down with a falling star. 

thing I think I’ve learned this year: Go ask that blushing bride und see 
. z as + om she don’t frankly own and say that is, that the bees will fill a two- phat when she found that angel babe 

pound section almost or quite as She found it in the good old way. 

i = ection: i God grant but this—I ask no more— 
quick ae one-pound Section, that is That should your number still enlarge, 
to say, they will not consume any You will not do as done before, 
more time in making and filling a And lay it to old Peter’s charge.” 

z 2 - —Fraternal Voice. 
two-pound section than they will a 
one-pound one, and they will go to See 
work in a two-pound section more He Forokianoma 
readily I think. I’ve been thinking earns ne eet a ete et 
of trying a section 4x6, 6 high and SOU Rae nena ge Cae Pac Hynes 9 os to settlement of the famous Kiowa and 
4 wide. They would just fit into Comanche reservation, offering rare 
the section holder and extend two opportunities to secure free, fine farms. 
inches above. valuable town lots and rich mineral 

HH % Sith Sab i hieh 4 claims. Excellent openings for busi- 
#loney 1s very scarce and bigh 1 ness and the professions. Morgan’s 

this country. Any kind will bring Manual, a book of nearly 200 pages, 
124 cents per section. tells you how to initiate and perfect 

I do sincerely hope that we will re cline tag oR We 
: : - : ie Ys 

have a good fall flow of honey; but gan’s Manual, a fine sectional map of 
if we do not. we will be disappoint- this new country and Oklahoma, and a 
ed, but not discouraged so as to book, (illustrated), over 100 pages. full’ 
quit the business of valuable information concerning Ok- 

May the i Lorde ples 1 lahoma, all three sent on receipt of $1. 
ay Lhe .good . Lord ess an@ Address, Dick T. MORGAN, Land At- 

prosper the fraternity of bee-keep-  torney, Perry, Oklahoma. 2t
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EDITORIAL. the south, there are no more sections 
for him now. In the first place, he can _ 

———— SS produce at least one-third more chunic 
x honey in frames, then, when put in 

The Progressive BeexKeeper. cans, it can be shipped at a less freight 
pee as RGR UAA SC abe one as -fourth-classabechiom aA igumnal devoted to Bees, Honey and Kin- yond ia glase-front  shipping-oasen, 

Terms: Wifty cents per year, in advance. goes at firstclass rate and at owner’s 
——— risk; while honey put up in two 60-1b. 
R. B. Leany, , - - - Editors Cans toa case, if damaged en route, 
G, M. DOOLITTLE, will be settled for by the railroad com- 
——______.______—_ panies. This is greatly infavor of comb 

honey put up in cans, and Mr. Atchley 
Mr, G. M. Doolittle writes that his has had enough section honey smashed 

mother, who is 85 years of age, had a to bring down the price as low as that 

fall about a month ago, and seems una- of chunk honey. Some object to sucha 
mess, but are sections ever set on the 

ble to rally from the shock. We are table? And when the section is cut, it 
sorry to learn of this good woman’s mis- is just that way, too.. If cut out of the 

. ' 

=e Ee “ & : = eh bccubseeel 

eer Ripe eon | poe ee 
ae. <a Pe eee a 
= oe ee ee ee ee 
Bas is ‘--) * a ree Ee 4 EP as Fe ea 

ie See ie! Wek, a? 
FF eau eS 3" pr yi 

was A oh = oe em. oS | 
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| OSS Use sso oldu ent en ea eae ec 
[eee re ea a Pore al 
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A BEE-KEEPERS’ PICNIC IN KANSAS. (NO. 1.) 

fortune, but hope soon to hear of her — section it is chunk aoney, too, but noth- 
recovery. ing like a chunk out of a can, with nice 

- honey all over and around it; and, in- 
5 : < deed, there is nothing more inviting 

Speaking of chunk honey vs. section -when hungry, and nothing nicer. If 

honey for the south, EK. J. Atchley says everything is favorable to produce sec- 
that both are good. Heused to think tion honey, it is all right; but two su- 
that section honey was the best and pers of chunk honey can be produced 
nicest thing, and for many years did to one of section honey. _ 
not produce any other, and advocated pig ae 

ue pioduenon of Lome: Been Jory . Bro. Doolittle writes under recent 
ions. course, section honey is very eee ‘i ‘ 
nice, but he thins the dollar is nicer, @te from Borodino, N. Yet “No hon: 
As chunk honey brings more money in ey here; not even a single section of
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surplus; unless buckwheat should hap- tic gathering of bee-keepers in my life. 
pen to yield, which it does not as yet. There were present about 130 bee- 

Have had to feed considerable during keepers, representing between 7,000 

the summer.” and 8,000 colonies. Hutto, the town in 

Seer Sas which the convention was held, was 

Fe er a OO ne eas te er 
ae er? ers to the extent of their requirements, 

free and without price. Whole fami- 

T have been away from home almost lies moved out of their houses and went 
continuously for the past six weeks,and to visit some distant relatives, turning 
my trip has covered a territory nearly to their homes over to a selected commit- 
the Gulf of Mexico to the northern bor- tee, who assigned them to the bee- 

ders of the United States; have visited keepers, while that splendid host, Bro. 

a large number of bee-keepers and fac- 0, P, Hyde, regaled the crowd under a 
tories, and gained much knowledgeand — Jarge tent, where was set a long table 
information, which I hope to interest Joaded with the choicest of food and 
our readers with during the coming  elicacies. 

year. ‘ The bee-keepers of Texas know how 

Before my visit to Texas, I was very to enjoy themselves. They live on the 
much opposed to the plan of the Texas sunny slope of this life; they entertain 
bee-keepers of cutting honey from the with a lavish hand and an open heart— | 

frames, placing it in cans with large and to those who made my visit to the 
serew tops and selling it for comb hon- Tone Star State one of the most enjoy- 

x ey. It looked tome too much like a able periods of my life, T wish te extend 
- retrogade movement. But since visit- my heartfelt thanks. More anon. 

ing that section, becoming more famil- acess Scag ae ea 

iar with the needs and the demands of 

that state, considering the climate and can Heaven Know? 

the honey resources, and hearing the OR een te i ees timo, 
eloquent southerner plead his case, I Torched with far-glowing stars and bright. 

feel more willing to let him make bee- Sg a ee Ooo aveee Saplinie: 
keeping pay in his own way, which he Robed in her wedding garment blue. 

is surely doing, with as much success yfHper"al Dian moves among, 
as we of the north are in producing our Entrancing vision to the view. 
dainty one-pound sections for the bon- Poets her praise Dane, sung. 

tons of Chicago, New York and Boston Ones ee evs ee froura: 

I will not attempt here to give any whys Teen ines Tone ie ee ne wie 
and wherefores, but expect to take up Rare stars, but day unfolds the flowers. 

the matter of canned comb honey at —Will Ward Mitchell. 
some later date: But todelay any ap-— | =< oe 

prehension that may arisein the read- H{VES FILLED WITH HONEY ' 

er’s mind, I willsay there need be no 9 =———————______— 
fear of this canned comb honey enter- such a poor year as this spenk well for [| 

ing in competition in our northern mar- that lave nede resontnnis Pox id Noam 
kets, where the beautiful white section fOr Sat CNY CA rae 

honey reigns supreme. Canned comb — Hntestal Queens ie cars Ae DY to ae 
honey is a product of the south, and it NUCLEI AND COLONIES. ; 

is consumed where it is produced. Te Will pap voute eee at these prices tom 
S peat s ae { pay yi queen at these prices, 

While in Texas, I visited the Central Hig ot old, inferior queens, and get the honey | ‘ 
Texas Bee-Keepers’ Association, a ae ‘ 
have never ean such - —e ore Henle elie ‘ sla igginsville, Mo. | ‘



Headquarters in Chicago California Queens of Pure Itatian Stock. 

for Bee Supplies. YARDS COMPLETELY ISOLATED. 
a No OTHER BEES WITHIN TEN MILES 

5 : ; ; E1cut YEARS’ EXPERIENCE, 
Sood goods eee prices, prompt service. e 

Jatalog free. 
("If not now a subscriber, send for free 1untested queen before July 1,90c; per doz..89. 
sample copy of the weekly American Bee 1 untested queen after July 1, 80c; per doz., 38. 
JournaL. For catalog or sample, address, Write for descriptive price-list. 

GEO. W. YORK & CO., 5-8 H. L. WEEMS, Hanford, Cal. 
118 Michigan St., Chicago, Ils SSS ee eae 

° 
The Amateur Bee-Keeper Golden Italian 

S xp 25 cents, and get a copy of Queens, 
the Amateur Bee-Keeper, a ' + + 5 Bea eon SSSI or PORE by TR get aR akT en a 

Cee Epo tela Ss Bouse: Baal 28: Root Co. tell us that our sjock is extra 
fee, Address, LEAHY MEG. CO., fine. Give usa trial order for our 
e, Higginsville, - - Missouri. 

= an Rae eS Selected 
Lone Star Queens, $1. Stock, 

aoe = and see how well we can please you. 

5 7 Ne ‘All Queens sent PROMPTLY BY RETURN 
Ze caf \e> MAIL, with safe delivery guaranteed. 
Zao ly = Have bred queens for 12 years. 

— amp PRICE OF QUEENS AFTER JUNE. 
ae Kg SEA ens ona. ae a ee 

SOY ae Warranted ccc eqs cess |8 -50|82.75) 85.00 
eS ‘ of Selected Warranted...................| _ 75} 4.00) 700 

ay aS TOSTOG .eseccoe oe coe evsnsseeseeseeeseeeneenesee] 1400} 5.00} 9.00 
YOO EEE Selected Tested..................-.....--| 1.50} 8.00) 

Ae Extra selected tested, the best| | 

ee that money can buyin! 8.001 | 
Every queen warranted, purely mated. = aeneae 5 

G. F. DAVIDSON & SON, Fairview, Tex. BGO TESS a LONGo eae 
ea eS a bats ee H. G. QUIRIN, PaRKERTOWN, ERIE Co., O. 

$9099090000F0G0000000H008 Money order office, Bellevue. O. 

S05 Be Be SO 50, She, SNe She, OE BH ae BS : HAE Fondation Mills 
3 ONE DIME! 10 CENTS! For Sale. 

eoce sag: 
g wo 

; THE WEBESIAAs one of the very, best g BOE 
bulbs for window culture, an the © * . 

© grace and elegance of its pure white @ We have just taken in a second- 
flowers have ace it yery popular with 3 hand foundation millin exchange 

orists for cut flowers. Everyone can for goods. This mill has 24-inch 
grow itas its culture is very simple 2 
and easy. Five bulbs are enough fora roll, the round bottom cell, of 
ee pot, and will sive an Soames which the foundation comes off 

of waxen blossoms of exquisite fra- so easy. and from the looks of the 
grance. Forten cents we will send * a . * = | @ postpaid to any address the mill, | do not think it has ever 

S : oe been used. The price of such a 
$ Western Florist and Fruit ¢ mill is $30.00, and we will take 
© Crower, a semi-monthly magazine, $18.00 for it on cars at Higgins- 

or 20 bages, three months on trial, ville. This is very little over 
ns 10 Fine Freesia Bulbs, and our half price. 
ee Fali Catalogue of Fruit and Or- 
4 namental Trees, Shrubs, Roses, Plants, ® We also have one second-hand six- 
: Bulbs, ete. Address, 8 inch mill for making extra thin foun- 

Fe $ dation, and one second-hand ten-inch 
$ Lock Boe BR i H. PERS oe © mill for making medium or light brood. 

toRs : rye Be $ These are for sale cheap. Write for 
ey WOE EAE AE REA ea. . Bt 20 Oe 20s 20. 30 30 ie BOE BO Ne SO rices. 
SHEE ETERS |? DALY tAEGECO 

© fs a 
0. Pete ee ooo sooo scutes Higginsville, Mo.



Poultry, Bees and Fruit WELL, | AM VERY SORRY. 
eke ROE on eho Simply ges I haye 

isac inati as been a success een forced to discontinue the rearing 
Bee eee eee ee toemonn Is of those beautiful Golden Italians for 
also a monthly journal devoted exclus this reason:.. ... ~The good fyely to these industries, at 5c A year. old-fashioned three-banded made lots 
You can get it of honey and the five-banders made very 

= os mone ap te same yard. I will 
reed this year from the queen giving 

for 15c a year, the most comb honey last season, and 
from imported mothers. 

for a short time to introduce it. Better 1 L-frame nuclei, with untested queen.....$1 75 
send stamps today and get it for a year. 2% ae “e “ cre POOR, 

Advertising rates low, Address Poultry. 38 . “ sie te 2 %5 

Bees and Fruit, Untested queen, 5c; three for..............2 00 
weeeed deen oF acne fr cssteneesereansatnee . 1 00 

Davenport, lowa. Imported queen. $e ce 00" 
Safe arrival and satisfaction guaranteed. 

Please tion the “Progressive” = ie Been eee P. J. THOMAS, Fredonia Kas. 5-5 
= Please mention the “Progressive. 

GEORGE W. COOK, Tee ge ae ee, 
BREEDER OF —_ BEES AND QUEENS. 

Golden : Italian : Queens T/Aree Apiaries—Three Races. 

and dealer in Apiarian Supplies soe 
Ot ald bein dss estas cits -ciesteaeene Boe 

Hither Golde talians, 3-ba Ttalians, 
Golden Italian Queens, untested, from Dec. to or Hi . ay penelsalione, aed aga tales 

cn . ° oly-Lands. asa a sie des 
July, 75¢e each; six for $4.50, or $8.00 per dozen. 
From July to Dec., 50¢c each; six for $2.75, or We secured our stock regardless of cost. 
$5.00 per dozen. Tested queens, double the Rear queens by the best known methods, 
above prices. Breeding queens, $3.00 and $5.00 Queen-rearing is our specialty. We have 
SUCH ast aes eee se ee eee saecnas enc seeeadeat rose eae at ie roe youre Our Mr. H. H. Hyde 

w have charge of this department. 

GEO. W. COOK, Spring Hill, Kansas. — w. want the address of every bee-keeper for 
Please mention the “Progressive.”” our queen circular, which gives prices on 

Rees ee bees and queens, besides valuable informa- 
tion on queen rearing, swarming. etc. We 

ROYAL POULTRY AND BEE FARM. are also headquarters for Root’s supplies 
Wallace's honey gatherers. You can handle _,, fr the Southwest, 
them without gloves. Have won five timesat Prices, either race, for June, July, August 
state fair. Our poultry has been in warm and September—Untested queens. each 75c; 
company. Untested Queen. $1.00; Tested Ital- 6 for $4.25. Tested queens, each, $1.25; 6 for 

ians, $2.00; Choice Breeders, $3.00. Eggs. per $6.75. All other months—Untesied, $1.00 
13. Light Brahmas, $1.50; Partridge Cochins, each, or 6 for $5.00. Tested queens, $1.50 
$1.50; Black Langshans, $1.50. Brown Leg- each, or 6 for $8.00, Discounts for quanti- 
horns, $1.00. Write for circulars. ties. Boece tested and breeding queens a 

specialty. 
Thomas Wallace & Sons, Clayton, Ills. 3 Wor every $10.00 received for queens 

References. Bartlett & Wallace, Clayton, Ills we will during August or September mail 
one select tested Gueen, or for every $25.00 

a Sa eS ee we will mail one fine breeder. 
AMMOTH WHITE HOLLAND TURKEYS. 

M Eggs, $3.00 per 11. Birds for sale. Write 0. P.HYDE & SON, Hutto, Tex. 
; Miss E. B. Conkey, Homer, Ills. 

SS ne nr 

es fiom, _ BEB-SUPPLIES a) iy: os 
ae al er ee S ie, We tava ; s eh 

is bs ge PEA, Gi et MD i, e have one of the best equip- 
OR Re cS eel R RS gi NY pene ped factories in the West. Ca- 
i ~~ |i SS ag “—. pacity, one carloada day; and 
oes i ae = 228 ora Pai carry the largest stock and 

ae || ieee FEM * greatest variety of everything 
Eee ie i pe 2 needed in the apiary, assuring 
Sg ge Oa ee es Bre) BEST goods at the’ LOWES? 
Erie te ee ee prices, and prompt shipment. 
mae Cap ee ifr ==" We want every bee-keeper to 

Poagelleix 8h a ee fe ~—shayeour FREE ILLUSTRATED 
4 Ee E 2p Reese Dice ae” CATALOG, and read deserip- 

WA eS ER Phe ene tion of Alternating Hives, Fer- 
met ria tee BS eae guson Supers. ete. WRITE AT 

z ONCE FOR A CATALOG. 
We also manufacture TANKS of either wood or galvanized steel, all sizes, any form, and 

for all purposes. Price list free. 

The E. Kretchmer Co., Red Oak, Iowa. 
TRESTER SupPLy Co,, /O3 S. 11TH St,, LINCOLN, NEB-



S | ti ClECTION wan 
| 
A Selection has been the chief factor in the development and_build~ Ar 
A ing up of our ined breeds of horses, cattle. sheep, swine and poul- Wh 
Of try. Men have devoted the best years of their lives to a single line or |-%. 
Hr branch of this work—and not without their reward. In bee-keeping AN 
Ne put little has been done in this direction. The development of a |-\- 
A bright yellow bee has been the most noticeable thing that has been Mr 
ke done in this line. This is the most easy of accomplishment, as results | -t. 
mm are so quickly and easily discernible. ‘To breed for honey-gathering Ir 
ots qualities is a much slower process. As soon as bees hatch out we can |% 
Ar decide in regard to their color, and as to whether we wish to rear sr 
ote queens from their mother for the purpose of improving the color of |.%- 
AN our stack; to decide in regard to their working qualities requires AX 
Ne months—perhaps years. ate 
AN Every experienced bee-keeper must have noticed how much more Mm 
Ne surplus is stored by some stocks than by others. Time and time |‘. 
AR again, when visiting bee-keepers. have I been shown some particular Hr 
ote colony, and heard the owner tell with pride how much honey it had |-%- 
Ar stored vear after year; always coming through the winter in good Ar 
ote condition, or doing this or that that was so desirable. The strange |-%. 
Rr thing is that bee-keepers so seldom seem to realize the value of such a A 
ote colony, or queen. as a starting-point from which to improve the stock |-%. 
Au of their whole apiary If they do realize it. they seldom take advan sr 

ane. tage of the knowledge. Suppose, by the introduction of improved | sf. 

Mm stock, a man can increase his surpius, on the average. one year with Ar 
Ne another, ten pounds per colony, and that is not an extravagant esti- |-%. 

A mate, on 100 colonies his crop would be increased 1,000 pounds. The  f@\ 
Ne cost. for hives. grounds, labor, wintering, etc., is nearly the same with ,-\- 

Hr onekind of stock as with another, just as it costs as much to keep a AN 
aN! scrub cow as it does to keep a Jersey, and a gain in surplus that comes | -*- 
Mm from improvement in stock is the most profitable that can be secured. Mm 
Ne To improve your stock, get the VERY BEST that you can for breeding |*. 
A purposes, and with this stock your apiary; then watch carefully, and A 
ake reed from the colonies that do the best. Continue this year after |-\. 

Ar year, and you will be surprised at the results, Ar 
aNe This matter of beginning with as good stock as you can get is all |.X. 
A jmporfant. Don’t lose years of time by commencing with common or Ar 
Ne inferior st«ck. Get the best; and thus be able to commence right |-*- 
Wr where some other breeder left off. A 
Ne As explained in previous adverttsements, I amsellingqueensfrom |). 

Mr stock upon the development of which a good man has spent twenty A 
aN. years; making crosses. and then each year selecting the best to breed |:%. 

! Mh from. 1 have several times tried this Strain, and know if to be the A 
: ee best T have ever tried. aXe 
‘ A The price of these queens will be $1.50 each. This may seem like a WN 
) OQ high price, but the man who pays it will make dollars where this |-*- 

" AR breeder and myself make cents: and when you come to read the con- Hr 
: ons ditions under which they are sold, it will not seem so high. Thequeens | - 

Mh sent out will all be young queens, just beginning to lay, but as there Mm 
a are no black bees in the vicinity, if is not: likely that any will prove |-*. 

S Mm impurely mated. If any queen SHOULD prove to be impurely mated, Mm 
iL ote another will be sent free of charge. Safe arrival in firstclass condi- |i. 
0 AR tion will be guaranteed. Instructions for introducing will be sent to my 

eee every purchaser, and if these instructions are followed, andthe queen | 

mM is lost. another will be sent free of charge. This is not all; if, at any Mm 
(i Ne time within two years, a purchaser, for any reason WHATEVER, is not | 7. 

Ui satisfied with his bargainjhe can return the queen, and his money A : 
2 ote will be refunded, and 50 cents extra sent to pay him for his trouble. |. 

= Mm It will be seen that the purchaser runs NO RISK WHATEVER. Ifaqueen HW 
eae does not arrive in good condition, another is sent. If he loses her in | 7 
AN introducing. another is sent. If she should prove impurely mated, an- Mm 
Ne other is sent. [f the queen proves a poor layer, or the stock does not | > 
A come up to the expectations, or there is ANY reason why the bargain is WN 
ate not satisfactory, the queen can be returned and the money willbe re- |. 

- HX funded, and the customer fairly well paid for his trouble. 1 could not M@ 
i . i make this last promise if I did not KNOW that the stock is REALLY SU- | 7 i 
d PERIOR. 
d im Tsaid that the price would be $1.50 each. There is only one condi- @ 

g Rr tion under which a queen will be sold fora less price, and that is Mm 
x oe in connection with an advance subscription to the REVIEW. Anyone = 

i A sending me $1.00 for the REVIEW for 1900, can have one queen for An 
t. —s $1.00; that is, I will send one queen and the REVIEW for 1906 for |=. 

0 AX only $2.00, and in addition I will send 12 back numbers of the REVIEW A 
D oN. free, Just see what you can get for only #2.00: 12 back numbers, the | 75 
D A REVIEW for all of 1900. and one of those superior queens. I can now 1) 
= one fill orders for these queens of Superior Stock by return mail. This is |. 

7 MW something that I have never before been able to do, A 

nd = 

= . 
1 W. Z. HUTGHINSON, Flint, Mich. 

e
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| “attiidaw oe SECTIONS, | =S=SPECIALTY OF j | 

SPPPE SCI : 

Being located in the great BASSWOOD timber belt of Wisconsin; pf 

admitted by all to be the best for making sections. A 

RTE ORF HY 

A GENERAL LINE OF BEE-KEEPERS’ SUPPLIES, || 

| In stock, and at prices with the times. Write for Catalogue and | i 
a prices, Free. ay 

z Ae 

MARSHFIELD MFG. CO. | 
MARSHFIELD, WISCONSIN. | 

(Please mention the “Progressive in answering this advertisement. t 

fi Perfect Incubator. 

. That is what everyone says of the New €. Von Culin Incubator (and ff 

Brooder.) It has all the latest improvements which have been > 
found of any merit. Will Hatch every Hatchable Egg. ‘Self-regu- f] 
lating, safe, sure. Send for illustrated catalog and price list of Wf 
Incubators, Brooders, etc., free. Poultryman’s Plans and cata- 
logue, 10c. Address ' 

The W. T. Falconer Mfg. Co., © iL 
© Box M, Jamestown, N. Y. jp 

J. W. Rouse & Co., Mexico, Mo. 
Apiarian Supplies, Bees and Queens. 

THE Q = i= Latest Improved Hives. 

MODEL ae At eee. Comb Foundation. 
NYROUSE 80, “Sse Smokers, Bee Veils, and all 

COOP, ey | ie i kind of supplies, at low 

he i | z be il DIICOS ser cs gute ot 
Me |, pe A beantiful 28-page catalog, free. 

‘Gio Ie The "Amateur Bee-Keeper,”” : 
2a 11 80-paze book for beans: fully 

RAT, CAT AND VARMINT PROOF. illustrated, By mail, 25 cts. 

One nailed, and five packed 
inside. making six coops; (ship 
at low rates. Price, $3.50. J W R Wl 6 

Mlustrated circular free. J , OUSE 0. 
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